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Now I mount slowly on the flimsy stairs 
I hat lead to death, and now I feel my hairs 
Rise horribly, and while I say my prayers,
The Headsman paces.
Stay for a little, now, and I will kneel 
Down where the sun is warm on me, and feel 
The crowd’s awful expectancy, and steel 
Myself, and bend.
Still, the thing is done,—skilfully, they say,
So swift, so sharp — But what a lovely day! 
God! Not for death! This cannot be the 
I am to end------
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circulation jumped overnight from 
1,500 to 10,000. he discovered that she will be left

. “g
of Dartmouth unuer tlie name of

">
with a permanent smile.

Kay Stack, the sole female dent 
has “conduced” Dr. Smith to give 
her a distinction in pathology. Kay 
is the only student in Med and 
Dent to have received a distinction 
in this course.

“The logical move”, said Mr. 
Logan, “for us was to jump into the 
breech. In time we will print a 16 
page issue, changing the layouts, 
but the standard size page will re
main.” The paper will have a gate- 
fold of pictures in the center sec-

“The Eaitmouth Patriot” but when 
the present editor felt there was a 
need in this city for more than one 
organ of opinion he expanded the 
facilities of his paper to include 
Halifax. Thus the “Halifax-Dart- 
mouth Patriot” was born, and nav-> way
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To Be Feature Of Coed Week
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Watch out boys! This is just to warn you—well in advance—that 

you’d better start behaving yourselves. Because January is on the way 
out, and February is just around the corner. In short, the second week 
in February is Coed Wieek, and this year it’s going to be bigger and 
better than ever before. Here, at long last, is a week when you can 
sit back, and have your girl call for you, take you home, and (please 
note!) pay the bills. This, dear boys, is no idle dream, no Utopian fan
tasy—it is stark optimistic reality. This Wonder Week will take place 
between February Seventh and Eleventh, and promises to be a Single 
man’s paradise.

So start saving .up your pennies, gals! If you’re not all broke by 
February twelfth, Delta Gamma will want to know the reason why. 
Golden opportunities await the woman who has her eye on a handsome 
hunk of masculinity.

And in case the reader is interested in what’s going to happen 
come Coed Week. We’ll give you a small preview of what you 
pect two weeks hence. Monday and Tuesday nights will be “free nights”; 
that is, you can take the Man of the Moment skating, to the back seat 
of the local Theatre, or just down to Joe’s for a cup of coffee. Then, 
Wednesday night we have made plans for something new and different: 
To wit—on that night a hundred or more Dal Damsels (all welcome) 
will meet at Marmalade Hovel, and then troop forth en masse to ser
enade the men’s residences of Dal, King’s, and Pine Hill. If Joyce Cam
eron consents to being our master of ceremonies, and if we succeed in 
scaring up sufficient musical instruments, it should be quite a night! 
(We’ll expect a big reception from all residences.)

On 1 uesday night we’ll be featuring our annual bridge party, com
plete with food, prizes, dancing, and floor show. And then of 
Friday night, EVERYONE will be going to the Sadie Hawkins Dance 
which we need not discuss, as anyone on the campus can tell you that 
it is THE DANCE. So save your money and energy gals, and start your 
diplomatic campaign, fellas! Coed Week is coming!
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*7k NOVA SCOTIAN CO-VETTES
commis- 
medical 

°ned as Medical
< d> A regular meeting of the Dal- 

housie Co-vet tes will be held 
this evening in the Engineers 
Common Room at 8.30 p.m.
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We are pleased to announce that as 
of December 20, 1948

MR. ROBERT HARTr*
of Halifax, has rejoined our sales 
force in the city of Halifax and will 
be available to serve his old policy
holders as well as new clients.
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ISi k :l The Maritime Life has a plan to 
fit every need and Mr. Hart will be 
glad to be of service to you, both in 
regard to your present insurance 
and your future needs.

A. R. Fraser, C.L.U., Mgr.
F. Gordon Roberston, C.L.U., 

Asst. Mgr.
Nova Scotia Branch

The Maritime Life
“The Home Company”
Green Lantern Building 
Halifax, N. S. Phone 3-8745

For full details on Regular or Summer Service contact\
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RCAF UNIVERSITY LIAISON OFFICERi.h Applicants must be Canadian citizens or British subjects and must not 
hove reached their 25th birthday on date of application. This age limit 

does not apply to ex-servicemen.
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ROBERT E. BAR!

Apply Professor H. R. Theakston, Room 20, Engineering Building
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